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Who Should Attend Anyone who is familiar with using the Internet and navigating websites, and 
who wants to create their own Dreamweaver website. 

Requirements Delegates must be very confident in using Windows and a mouse and with 
using Internet Explorer or another browser. They should be advanced word 
processor users. 

Aim By the end of the course, you will be confident in using Dreamweaver to 
create and upload a website that includes several pages, images and at 
least one form. 

What you will learn In particular you will be able to: 

 Create web pages and control the layout of elements on them 

 Add images and text to your pages 

 Create internal and external links on your pages 

 Create a form on your site to gather data  

 Speed up the creation of a website by using templates and library 
items 

 Use Cascading Style Sheets for a consistent look and to speed up 
editing your pages 

 Upload your website onto the internet 

Time Table 
Session 1 

Getting started with Dreamweaver: Creating a site; saving and naming 
pages; Setting default page and text properties; viewing pages in the 
browser. 

Session 2 Formatting and Layout: Good design practice; colour contrast; fonts 
usage; positioning elements using layers; formatting layers; converting 

Layers into a table. 

Session 3 Hyperlinks: Creating internal and external links; email links; making links 
accessible. 

Session 4 Images:  Types of image files; getting images from the web; positioning 

images; using images as links; image maps; rollovers; alternative text. 

Session 5 Forms:  Creating forms; Form Layout’ Data capture; Testing forms. 

Session 6 Templates and Asset Panel:  Creating templates; Setting editable 
regions; Editing templates; Using the Asset Panel; Creating library items. 

Session 7 Site Manager:  Using the site manager; Uploading your website; Checking 
files in and out; Synchronising local and remote files. 
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Session 8 Cascading Style Sheets:  Creating font styles, background styles, and 
creating a consistent look for your website using standardised formatting. 

Other Courses If you don’t feel you fit the requirements for this course, please ask about 
other courses that might be closer to your needs: 

 Internet Explorer Essentials 

Next Step Once you have attended this course and are confident with all of the things 
covered, you can move straight onto either our Dreamweaver Experienced 
Users course. To find out more call us on 02082031774 or visit 
www.theittrainingsurgery.com 
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